
Chief Constable Stephen Watson Tony Farrell

South Yorkshire Police Headquarters c/o 42 Idsworth Rd

Carbrook House, Carbrook Hall Road Sheffield 5

Sheffield S9 2EH Tony@JAHTruth.net

10th December 2016

Not a Poisoned Chalice: Your Anti-Corruption Strategy

Dear Chief Constable,

I write to you, in your dual capacity as the relatively new Chief Constable of South Yorkshire

Police, and also as the National Police Chiefs' Council lead for anti-corruption, and in response to

recent communications with the South Yorkshire Police and Crime Commissioner.

With respect to your new role in South Yorkshire Police,  please allow me to briefly make two

observations and comments.   Firstly,  thank you for extending a particularly warm and friendly

greeting to me, when I happened to be inside the front HQ foyer last month. Irrespective of whether

you appreciated  who I  was or  not,  your  friendly greeting was noticed and gratefully received.

Secondly,   earlier in July, the BBC quoted you as saying this:  “I do not think it is a poisoned

chalice”.  To my mind, that very much depends on your approach to the task at hand, and time

alone will tell. A golden opportunity to change the face of policing for the better, stands before you.

Doubtless you will hope to enjoy a better fate than that of your predecessor David Crompton and,

with all due respect, that may very much depend on how you view this supportive letter. 

Following that  brief  introduction,  the  rest  of  my letter  is  primarily  concerned with  ethics  and

policing standards, and your wider portfolio regarding anti-corruption.  In particular, I wish to make

reference to the HMIC report entitled, “PEEL: Police Legitimacy 2016”, and an associated BBC

article  headlined: “Hundreds of police accused of sexual exploitation”, dated 08/12/16. Its link

follows: http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-38240524.

The above article quotes you as saying this: "It is the most serious form of corruption, and it can

never be justified or condoned." I  can't  help but think that  for such rhetoric to have any real

meaning and substance, ". . .and let the punishment deter the crime", or words to that effect, ought

to have been added for better effect. In ethics and modern day law-enforcement practice, this is a

principle  which  means  that  the  severity  of  penalty  for  a  misdeed  or  wrongdoing  should  be

reasonable  and  proportionate  to  the  severity  of  the  infraction.   Corruption,  in  all  its  evil

manifestations, needs to be rooted out.  Police officers found guilty of it must be punished severely.

Nobody should be above “The Law” and there must be  “no sacred cows”.   Elementary stuff, I

know, but the rest of my letter will attempt to explain not just why that must be so, but also the kind

of response required, if public trust and confidence in the police is to be restored.  In that context,

JAH's letter, sent previously to the Commissioner, takes centre stage.

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-38240524


Dated 22nd August 2016, Dr. Billings promised to reply to JAH about it, although that has yet to

happen. Please see Appendix A. It is quite possible, that you will have already been sighted on this

letter.  That  will  be the case,  if  the Commissioner has discussed its  contents and its  underlying

message with you. No matter, I urge you to pause for thought, and read or re-read and digest it fully.

Please  do  that  before  you  venture  any  further  with  my letter.  JAH's  message  is  every  bit  as

important for you now, as it was and still is for the Commissioner. 

* * * * * * * 

Now that you have hopefully read JAH's letter and returned to this one, let me first of all make my

own  declaration.  I  for  one,  agree  with  JAH's  stark  message  for  the  South  Yorkshire  Police

leadership team. For my part, my only extra desire is to share some additional analysis with you

about sexual exploitation and associated corruption issues of relevance to your portfolio. To that

end, a total  of seven supportive and illustrative case study examples are purposefully provided.

They come from a vantage point of being a former Principal Intelligence Analyst, and a whistle-

blower, and from someone who is known to certain members of your Senior Command Team.

Example 1: What should happen when South Yorkshire Police get it badly wrong?

Sheffield man jailed for sexual offence against 14-year-old girl 
WORDING TAKEN FROM SYP WEBSITE

Video -  His Wrongful Conviction

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c24Au0MFxtE

A man who ran  a  dessert  shop in  Darnall  has  been
jailed for three years for pressuring a 14-year-old girl
to perform a sex act on him.

Rassam  Ali,  24,  of  Staniforth  Road,  Sheffield,  was
jailed on Friday 13 March after being found guilty of
sexual activity with a child at Sheffield Crown Court
earlier this month.

Ali ran Rassam’s Dessert Bar on Staniforth Road when
his victim and her friend began going to the shop after
school in September 2013. They started going to the
shop regularly and in November, Ali asked the victim
to come back when the shop was closed.

The  victim  eventually  agreed  and  went  to  the  shop  one
evening and Ali pressured her to perform a sex act on him.

Ali was arrested in January 2014 after his victim disclosed
what had happened to a learning mentor at school.

Investigating Officer Detective Constable Tracey Davies said:
“Ali took advantage of a young girl who was vulnerable due
to her age. She found the courage to come forward and speak
to someone she trusted about what had happened and we were
able to bring him to justice. 

 He  is  now rightly  behind  bars  for  his  actions.  I  hope  the
victim can now try to put this horrendous event behind her
and, with support, move forward with her life.”

WRONGFUL CONVICTION 
OF 

RASSAM ALI, 24

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c24Au0MFxtE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c24Au0MFxtE


The conviction of Rassam Ali was wrong.  It has been over-turned upon appeal in Sheffield Crown
Court, but not before he had spent eighteen months in prison. Rassam's defence team believed that
police failed to look into evidence that would have cleared him. Police admitted in court that they
had not examined CCTV evidence from his dessert bar where he was falsely accused of forcing a
14 year old girl to have sex with him. That short YouTube video above should be watched.

Assuming for one moment that this error made by the investigating officer, was not spawned from
deliberately corrupt  practice,  then it  is  a  dreadful  blunder  which demands a  swift  and incisive
remedy to the unfortunate Asian victim.  Also, as far as the false accuser is concerned, please keep
the expression: “punishment should deter the crime” at the forefront of your mind.  Under God's
Perfect Law, which back-sliding Britain's fake  queen swore to maintain under her Coronation Oath,
any false accuser must be subjected to the equivalent punishment they maliciously sought to inflict.

Deuteronomy 15-21 See also Matthew 18:15-20

15 One witness shall not rise up against a man for any iniquity, or for any sin, in any sin that he sinneth:
at the mouth of two witnesses, or at the mouth of three witnesses, shall the matter be established. 

16 If a false witness rise up against any man to testify against him that which is wrong; 

17 Then both the men, between whom the controversy is, shall stand before the LORD, before the 
priests and the judges, which shall be in those days; 

18 And the judges shall make diligent inquisition: and, behold, if the witness be a false witness, and 
hath testified falsely against his brother; 

19 Then shall ye do unto him, as he had thought to have done unto his brother: so shalt thou put the evil
away from among you. 

20 And those which remain shall hear, and fear, and shall henceforth commit no more any such evil 
among you. 

21 And thine eye shall not pity; but life shall go for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot
for foot.

Example 2: COPS and ROTHERS – Sentence Length by Sexual Predator Type

DC Clifford Earl – 1year PC Evans - 4 years PC Steven Walters - 4 years PC Stephen Mitchell - 7.5 yrs

ROTHERHAM 6 – Male  average    25 years ROTHERHAM 8 – Male average 12 years

http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/19-21.htm
http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/19-20.htm
http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/19-19.htm
http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/19-18.htm
http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/19-17.htm
http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/19-16.htm
http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/19-15.htm


Example 2 overleaf, shows that for similar sexual  offences, four publicly entrusted  police officers

get  average  jail  sentences  of  four  years  each  for  their  sexual  predatory  habits.  Meanwhile,

convicted  sexual predators from Rotherham, who are  mainly of Asian origin,  are given average

sentences of 25 years and 12 years, respectively. It is also important to note that it is only thanks to

the efforts of South Yorkshire Police,  that the latter two groups from Rotherham, have seemingly

been allowed to operate with impunity within your new force area,  for a decade and more.  As yet,

not a single police officer has been appropriately punished for such blatant corrupt practice. That

runs contrary to God's Law and urgently needs to be addressed as  an anti-corruption priority.

 Example 3: The Derision of Our Prison

Psalm 2:4 He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: The Lord shall have them in derision.

Setting  aside  the  obvious  disparities  in  the

length of sentences incurred within these groups,

huge incarceration costs to the tax-paying public

accrue.  In  this  year's  Rotherham  6  trial,

sentencing  for  six  individuals  totalled  103

years,  equating  to  combined  projected

incarceration costs of nearly £3.9M. 

Meanwhile,  if  your  local  hero  and  CSE survivor  Lucy Smith,  alias  Emma Jackson,  is  to  be

believed, at least 55 individuals raped her before she had reached the age of consent. If these

alleged rapists had at some stage been arrested, charged and tried, as they arguably could  have

been; and if each perpetrator similarly faced the same sentences akin to those recently awarded to

“The Rotherham 8”;  then the accrued extrapolated incarceration costs resulting from the

convictions of all 55 of the rape allegations of Lucy Smith, would exceed  £25M.

Mindful that over a period of sixteen years, conservative estimates of CSE victims in Rotherham

number of the order of 1400, and given the uncomfortable home truth that South Yorkshire Police

have  so  far  prosecuted  the  cases  for  only a  handful  out  of  1,400  victims,  then  extrapolated

incarceration costs could be as high as £1.4Billion for the Rotherham CSE scandal alone.  It is

a sobering thought that up to present, less the one percent of the alleged victims in Rotherham may

have had their cases heard. The scale of SYP mismanagement and inaction over the last decade, is

far  more damaging to Rotherham and harmful to a society's well-being, than the vile and putrid

actions of the grooming gangs themselves. Corrupt officers must face punishment.



The officers who are corrupt, being in a position of trust and supposed to set a good example to the

public, should, because of that abuse of trust, be given a much harsher sentence than members of

the public who commit crimes. So they should have received harsher sentences than the Asians, as

an example and deterrent to other police officers and people in positions of responsibility and trust.

Don't shoot the messenger! The Commissioner did after all
invite me to spot the signs in SHEFFIELD and say something!

Example 4: Close Encounters of a  Luciferian  Kind

An  odd feature of the Lucy Rebecca Smith's recent “Rotherham 8” case is the degree to which

Lucy, masquerading as Emma Jackson, has been courted so much by the establishment. This has

occurred about the time that the exposures by Andrew Norfolk and Professor Alexis Jay came to

light.   That  this  has  happened  BEFORE, and  NOT  AFTER  the  completion  of the  recent

“Rotherham 8” trial and verdicts, raises some serious and disturbing ethical questions internally for

your force, the police service in general,  and the wider judiciary. 

Emma Jackson, 
Rotherham survivor -  SEXUAL EXPLOITATION SURVIVOR 

Emma is 25 years old from Sheffield. At the age of 13 Emma was
groomed  and  sexually  exploited  by  a  gang  of  men.  To  escape
sexual  exploitation  Emma  and  her  family  moved  out  of  the
country when she was 15, returning to England with her family at
17, when she began to rebuild her life.  By the age of 21 Emma
had a published book on her experiences and was working with a
project in Rotherham on combating child sexual exploitation. 

In the past  three years  Emma has worked around the UK with
organisations  raising  awareness  on  the  issue.  As  well  as  doing
work  with  different charities  Emma has  also  done media  work
appearing on Sky News, BBC News, ITV News, Panorama, Britain’s
Sex Gangs on Channel 4 and The Big Question. Emma now works
as a trainer and consultant around the UK and was a consultant
for the Whitney story line on Eastenders.

   7 Habits of Highly Defective Policing   

(1) As early as 2003, Police Officers in South Yorkshire Police and Child Protection Agencies, in

neglecting their duty of care to  the child Lucy Smith, showed unfathomable wilful blindness to her

desperate  plight.  The police even lost,  deliberately or  otherwise,  Lucy's  all  important  supposed

DNA stained clothing, following alleged rapes by at least one, if not more, of her alleged predators.



(2) Disturbingly, well before the trial in Sheffield Crown Court, Lucy Smith became a kiss-and-tell

trend-setter,  authoring two books about her child sexual exploitation ordeal. Her books are entitled

“Exploited” and “The End of  My World” respectively. Several survivors have written similarly.

(3) Prior to undergoing any proper judicial process, our national and local politicians, together with

several police forces, jumped on the band-wagon and touted Lucy around the length and breadth of

the country as a  key-note speaker,  super-hero and moral  philosopher,  all  rolled into one.  Long

before allegations came to court,  a loose-lipped and lucid Lucy was thrust onto centre stage at

various national and local child protection promotional events.  She would offer advice to would be

vulnerable girls  of her ilk. Agents of the law, who had themselves , by their own wilful blindness,

manifestly created the industrial-scale child-sex-grooming crisis in the first place, lapped it up.



(4) Absent from Lucy's public profile, is deeply disturbing intelligence which suggests that Lucy's

current and long-time partner, and dad of her child, is Vijay Crow.  Vijay Crow is allegedly known

as one of the most violent and organised criminals in Rotherham, whose  very own dad - Saleem

Azam –  allegedly  just  so  happens  to  be  the  top  organised  Mafia-type  criminal  in  Rotherham.

Intelligence suggests that Saleem Azam was powerful enough to “buy off” those in authority, in

return for his son's immunity from prosecution for a vicious baseball bat murder.

(5) Lucy even appeared before Vaz the Inquisitor, that right dishonourable arch villain and seedy

sodomite,  and thoroughly discredited Chair  of the Home Affairs Select Committee.  Only in a

lunatic asylum would such a criminal sleaze-bag be forced to resign in disgrace from one senior

parliamentary post, only to be almost immediately placed within an equivalently important senior

parliamentary position – one that scrutinises judicial processes, of all things.

(6)  Notwithstanding the force's  'Public  Propaganda  Protection  Unit'  in  action,  mixed  in  with

Whacko  Jacko's  Thriller'  Moon  Walk,   public  confidence  in  South  South  Yorkshire  Police

plummets  on  a  downward spiral.   As  the  new chief  on  the  block,  there  are  some searching

questions you should ask. Here's two for starters. They are offered up for  you to ask of your staff.



Q1. Given the force's woeful track-record at protecting children from abuse, how is it setting a

good example to the public, for uniformed bobbies, to strut about to Whacko Jacko's Thriller -

with all its dark connotations? 

It may beat 'The Key Stone Cops' for laughs, but Child Sexual Exploitation is not a joke!

Q2. How sensible is it for investigative officers, along with other key local public servants, to

openly  boast about the length of CSE sentences secured for crimes that ought to have been

cleared-up over a decade ago?   Perhaps you should suggest to these same senior officers, that

they should also  comment publicly on the  wrongful  conviction of  Rassam Ali,  as  previously

shown in example 1. Surely, a force which had truly learned from past mistakes, would be willing

to put right a terrible wrong. Wouldn't they?

(7) In conjunction with the police working on Operation Yewtree, the highly influential institution

which has done most to promote a particular narrative regarding Rotherham (Stolen Childhoods –

Legacy of Grooming), conversely, is the one which has done least to expose paedophilia rings,

running rife  within its own set-up.  That's the British Broadcasting Corporation, I warrant! 

BBC and Alison Holt – The Pot Calling Kettle Black – Stolen Childhoods – Legacy of Grooming



Example 5: No Bad Deed Goes Unrewarded, No Good Deed Goes Unpunished

CSE survivor Sarah Wilson tears into Shaun Wright and later Jayne Senior and gets prosecuted by SYP

The Former SYPCC headlined locally as “Punching above his weight”, may face a perjury investigation

 Former  high-flyers Paul Broadbent / Jon House - serious accusations of a CSE cover-up in Sheffield 

Wright's Wayward Awards – Jason Harwin and Andy Holt pursuing Rotherham's Rich Picture of an Ignoble Lie

 Meredydd 'The Never-Did' commits perjury - 09/09/14  - Home Affairs Committee - Rotherham CSE
A RICH PICTURE OF AN IGNOBLE LIE IN ACTION

ZIONIST CONTROLLED STATE-SPONSORED COMMUNITY TENSION 



Example 5 continued: No Bad Deed Goes Unrewarded, No Good Deed Goes . . .

If the witness be a false 
witness, and hath 
testified falsely against 
his brother; 

  Then shall ye do unto him, as he had thought to have done unto his brother: so 
shalt thou put the evil away from among you.

A Rich Picture of an Ignoble Lie or Enabling The One Truth – A Bogus Terror Threat Construct

Mansfield QC, likened a SYP Commander to a character from Fawlty Towers - “I know nothing.”

The Charge of the Not-So-Bright Brigade – Another Catastrophic Blunder from SYP

Poison Chalice? Ignoring Legacy or Exposing Illegality? KNOW THE LAW – GOD'S LAW

Back-sliding Britain - Royal Rewards for Celebrity Paedophiles, with Regional Constabulary Protection!



Example 6: May's Jay or JAH's WAY? (Please see Appendix A for JAH's WAY)  



Example 7: The Loath of Her Oath  (A fraudulent queen)

Please stop and think very seriously about this next example, again with JAH's letter very much 
kept in the forefront of your mind. Betty's Coronation Oath – the one to which she swore on The 
Holy Bible, says this.

“I will to the utmost of my power maintain the Laws of God
and the true profession of the gospel.”

“These things which I have here before promised,
I will perform and keep, so help me God.”

Then honestly ask yourself the following question, while also keeping in mind, our little ethical
principle of let the punishment deter the crime: 

To what extent do you think Elizabeth has maintained
The Laws of God and the true profession of the Gospel?



Concluding Remarks

South Yorkshire Police have a duty of care to protect the public, and doubtless protecting vulnerable

children will be a personal priority for you. It can be seen below that your force has gone to some

length to put out a short and catchy slogan to the general public, seemingly in order to help the

police prevent and detect serious crime and better protect vulnerable children.

In a nutshell, my message to you is this:  I have spotted the signs, particularly signs for Sheffield,

and I do feel compelled to say something. This is commensurate with the imperative message from

the Commissioner's  war cry as above.  In terms of our children, and those predators that threaten to

abuse them, words of wisdom, taken from the Gospel of Matthew, are most apt for the occasion.

Matthew 18:6

But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in me, it were better for him that

a millstone were hanged about his neck, and [that] he were drowned in the depth of the sea.

There is an invitation for you now to read my twelve point plan, as presented to Alan Billings,

during our meeting together on 26th October 2016.  Please see Appendix B. 

Finally, so that you may hopefully come to understand the huge importance of the city of Sheffield,

in these momentous end-times, I enclose for you a Joseph Booklet.  It provides great insight into a

wonderfully powerful child-trafficking story of a teenage-boy who survived a terrible ordeal. As a

survivor  from a  few  thousands  of  years  ago,  Joseph  had  an  earth-shattering  dream,  which  is

prophetically associated with SHEFFIELD.  A degree of physical abuse and wrongful imprisonment

followed from Joseph's dream. The evil came from Joseph's older brothers, who sold their younger

brother into slavery to strangers.  Joseph was then trafficked away to a foreign land, far from Home.

Recommendation

It  is  recommended  that  you  consult  with  the  Police  and  Crime  Commissioner,  giving  due

consideration to the following: this letter; my 12-point plan, otherwise termed an anti-corruption

strategy for South Yorkshire Police; and JAH's advice.

Yours sincerely,

A.Farrell
Tony Farrell

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-18-6/


APPENDIX A – REPLICATION OF JAH's LETTER

In the Name of God, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

22/August/2016 Contact email: JAH@JAHTruth.net 

Dear Mr. Billings, 

Peace be upon you and within you. 

We hope this finds you well, in good spirit and having a good day. 

We are writing to you to advise you, firstly about how to stop the Child Sexual Exploitation/Abuse, 

OVERNIGHT, in the ONLY Way it can be done, by returning to The Law (God’s Law), and 

publicly executing those found guilty of these abominable crimes. 

There is absolutely NO other way of stopping it. NONE! Jailing perpetrators HAS NOT and WILL 

NOT stop it, and only adds insult to injury, using and wasting the victims’ tax-money to keep these 

sick animals in prison, only to eventually be released to do it again and laugh at, and, in some cases,

goad their victims. The victims must be allowed, along with their families and all affected, to 

participate in their public and televised execution. That then releases the anger that they feel, that 

will poison them from within, for the rest of their lives, unless purged by taking part in the 

execution of those who harmed and terrorised them, and kept them in a constant state of fear. 

That then sends a stark message to ALL those, including the paedophile politicians, 

who would harm little girls (and boys), what will happen to them if they do so, as 

the ultimate deterrent. They will then, unless caught first, flee back to their own 

countries, and deter others from coming. 

Before you decide that you know better than God, and that this is not the right approach, and decide

to disagree with The Law and The Sentence of The Law, let me warn you, that so doing puts anyone

who does it also under the death-penalty.  Anyone who disagrees with The Law and refuses to 

carry-out The Sentence of The Law is, under The Law, to also be executed. 

Deuteronomy 12:8 Ye shall not do after all [the things] that we do here this day, every man 

whatsoever [is] right in his own eyes. 



Deuteronomy 17:9 And thou shalt come unto the priests (ME) the Levites, and unto the 

judge (ME) that shall be in those days, and enquire; and they (I) shall show thee The  

Sentence of Judgment:

17:10 And thou shalt do according to The Sentence, which they of that place which the "I 

AM" shall choose shall show thee; and thou shalt observe to do according to all that they 

inform thee: 

17:11 According to The Sentence of The Law which they (I) shall teach thee, and according 

to the Judgment which they (I) shall tell thee, thou shalt do: thou shalt not decline to do The 

Sentence which they (I) shall show thee, and turn not away from it [to] the right hand, nor 

[to] the left. 

17:12 And the man that will do presumptuously, and will not hearken unto the priest (ME) 

that standeth to minister there before the "I AM" thy God, or unto the judge (ME), even that 

man shall die: and [thus] thou shalt put away the evil from 

Israel. 

17:13 And all the people shall hear, and fear, and do no more presumptuously (in thinking 

they are a law unto themselves). 

Now that We have established what the ONLY solution is, the question is: how do We go 

about implementing it? 

Hopefully you are not going to quote that old false canard about casting the first stone, 

because that never happened, and was added 300 years after the Gospel of John was 

compiled, and has been used ever since to enable people to get away with all the evil they 

commit. 

In any case, We personally are willing to cast that first stone, to start the cleansing and 

healing process.  Or the other false canard, that Jesus abolished The Law, as is taught by 

false Christianity and its so-called false priests, in direct contravention of what Jesus 

actually said, and Christ’s condemnation of those who falsely so teach. 

Matthew 5:17 Think not that I am come to destroy The Law, or the Prophets: I am not come 

to destroy, but to fulfill (Gk. pleroo – to fully preach). 

5:18 For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no 

way pass from The Law, till all be fulfilled. 



5:19 Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least COMMANDments, and shall teach 

men so, he shall be called the least in the Kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and 

teach [them], the same shall be called great in the Kingdom of heaven. 

5:20 For I say unto you, That except your righteousness shall EXCEED [the righteousness] 

of the lawyers and politicians, ye shall in no case enter into the Kingdom of heaven. 

So, my question to you is this: are you going to repent and have the faith and courage to 

help reinstate The Law, and end the suffering of these poor little girls and young women, or 

not?

We are sure that the vast majority of decent English people will agree with this course of 

action, along with the majority of the decent people who call themselves Muslims, who 

should also be invited to take part, to show their disgust at these criminals who are getting 

them a bad name, and causing racial tension. 

My second subject is Hillsborough and David Crompton, who must be charged with 

“attempting to pervert the course of justice”, be sacked and lose his pension, along with 

every other officer who has taken part in the cover-up of what REALLY happened at 

Hillsborough on 15/4/1989, including former ACC Walter W. Jackson, who must be FIRST 

on the list. 

There is no other way for SYP and YOU to gain the trust of the people of South Yorkshire, 

than to start prosecuting and imprisoning those officers involved in the cover-ups; and 

executing the rapists. 

We are willing to meet with you to discuss these things, and advise you how to go about 

them, and actually take the lead in it, with your assistance. 

Failure to return to The Law means that EVERYONE who refuses to will burn:- 

Malachi 4:1 For, behold, the Day cometh,that shall burn like an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all

that do wickedly, shall be stubble: and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the "I AM" 

Lord of hosts, that it shall leave of them neither root nor branch (nothing).  

4:2 But unto you that fear My name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise with healing in his wings; 

and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall.  



4:3 And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in The 

Day that I shall do [this], saith the "I AM" Lord of hosts.

 

4:4 Remember ye and return to The Law of Moses My servant, which I commanded unto him in 

Horeb for all Israel, [with] the Statutes and Judgments.  

4:5 Behold, I will send you Eli-JAH the Prophet before thecoming of the great and dreadful Day of 

the "I AM" (Sura 43:61):

 

4:6 And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their 

fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with a curse (see verse 1). 

We await your hopefully positive response. 

Yours truly, 

Christ – King of England .



APPENDIX B – MY LETTER TO ALAN BILLINGS

Dr. Billings Tony Farrell

South Yorkshire Police and Crime Commissioner c/o 42 Idsworth Road

Carbrook House Sheffield 5 

Carbrook Hall Road

Sheffield Tony@JAHTruth.net

S9 2EH 

29th October 2016

cc: JAH, David Pidcock

MEETING WITH TONY FARRELL - 26TH OCTOBER 2016

Dear Dr. Billings, 

I hope this finds you well, in good spirit, and having a good day.

Thank you for the meeting on 26th October 2016 and the attention you gave to the points raised. 
Further to the meeting itself, I have now had an opportunity to update JAH about our deliberations 
over all twelve of my recommendations, compiled for you in my submission bundle. Please 
therefore find attached with this letter, the following items for your information.

1. An amended list of twelve recommendations, in accordance with the comments you

specifically made regarding three of them, in the meeting itself.

2. A copy of a 7/7 Ripple Effect 2 DVD made by Muad'Dib / JAH which we highly recommend 
watching.

Alternatively, or in addition to, the 7/7 Ripple Effect 2 film can be watched via the link below:

http://jforjustice.net/

3. A copy of a 9/11 Ripple Effect DVD given this important subject was also briefly mentioned in 
our discussions with David Pidcock.

Alternatively, or in addition to, a YouTube version of the 9/11 Ripple Effect film can be watched via
the link overleaf:

9/11 Ripple Effect Film

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9o7n2nugmc

Last but by no means least, JAH will arrange for a Printed Book of The Way home or face The Fire 
to be sent to You separately, via your address.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9o7n2nugmc
http://jforjustice.net/


Alternatively, and in addition to this, The Book, otherwise known as The White Stone can be 
downloaded in PDF format, via the link below.

The White Stone

Revelation 2:17 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; 
To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white 
stone, and in the stone a NEW name written, which no man knoweth saving he that 
receiveth [it].

http://thewayhomeorfacethefire.net/

We trust that the historical problem of our correspondence going astray, has now been addressed, 
and so for reassurance purposes, I would therefore very much appreciate a brief personal 
acknowledgement from you regarding the receipt of this email / letter, over and above the other 
agreed actions at the meeting.

JAH and I would like, given that you have not been receiving emails and letters We have sent to 
you, if you would please give us/Him your private email address, so that your office staff won't stop
you receiving our/His information. JAH has also suggested that He send you a hard-copy of His 
Book to your home address for the same reason, if you would be so kind as to privately send Him 
your address.

I also look forward to receiving the notes of the meeting as promised, and JAH looks forward to 
receiving a response from you too, over His letter offering you His help in transforming South 
Yorkshire Police into a force for good.

Yours sincerely,

A.Farrell

Tony Farrell

/enclosed

http://thewayhomeorfacethefire.net/


MEETING BETWEEN ALAN BILLINGS AND TONY FARRELL

APPENDIX I – LIST OR RECOMMENDATIONS

A TWELVE POINT PLAN FOR SOUTH YORKSHIRE POLICE

A. 1. The Police and Crime Commissioner read and digest The White Stone of 
Revelation 2:17

2. The Police and Crime Commissioner note the contents of JAH's letter and 
formally respond to JAH in writing  regarding JAH's free offer of assistance to 
solve the Rotherham and Hillsborough issues once and for all.

B. 3. The Police and Crime Commissioner note the contents of the letter from the 
Leader of The Islamic Party of Britain.

C. 4. The Police and Crime Commissioner reverse the erroneous decision of Sally 
Parkin regarding the complaint about Meredydd Hughes.

D. 5. The Police and Crime Commissioner notify the Interim Chief Constable, 
Stephen Watson, about the weight of evidence supporting my call for the 
immediate arrest of Meredydd Hughes, for committing perjury on 9th September
2014, and the other evidence I have supplied with respect to other allegations of 
Meredydd Hughes' serious and organised criminality.

E 6.  The Police and Crime Commissioner note the contents of Jason Holmes' 
Statement of Truth with respect to the criminal conduct of Meredydd Hughes.

F. 7. The Police and Crime Commissioner notify the Interim Chief Constable, 
Stephen Watson, about the existence of evidence against David Crompton, for 
perverting the course of justice over Hillsborough, and other serious and 
organised criminality, some of which is of a treasonous nature, as starkly 
outlined in my statement of truth.

8. The Police and Crime Commissioner, along with the interim Chief Constable,
Stephen Watson, consider the most appropriate response, in the light of the
damning evidence relating to Walter Jackson, the former A.C.C. at the time of
Hillsborough, with specific reference to our well-documented suspicions of him
perverting the course of justice, over his conduct before, during, and after the
disaster.

G. 9. The Police and Crime Commissioner invite JAH and Tony Farrell to address the 
Independent Ethics Panel on 29th November 2016.

H. 10. The Police and Crime Commissioner take note of the intelligence report 
submitted on Rotherham during the meeting, and discuss the sensitive subject 
with his interim Chief Constable with immediate effect.

I. 11. The Police and Crime Commissioner request that Nigel Hiller formally issue a 
public apology on behalf of the force endorsed by all officers of ACPO rank, for 
wrongfully and unjustly sacking the Principal Intelligence Analyst on 2nd 
September 2010 for speaking truth to power regarding the bogus terror threat 
construct and consider re-instating Tony Farrell as their Principal Intelligence 
Analyst with immediate effect.

ALPHA
AND

OMEGA

12. The Police and Crime Commissioner apologise on behalf of the force for the 
unjust actions taken against JAH / Christ in His Second Coming in the mid to 
late 80's.
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